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OCEAN TRAVEL.
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD

FAST EXPRESS SERVICE.
PLYMOUTH-CHRRBOURG-BREMEN.

Kaiser... .Dec. 2, 10 am'Krooprinz.Feb. 10. 10 am
Irinpriez.Dee. 13. 2 pin Kaiser ... .Feb. 24. 10 am
Kawr.... .Jan. 6. 10 am Krouprinz.Mar. 10, 11 am

TWIN-SCREW PASKNGFR SERVICE.
FOR BREMIN DIRECT.

Friedrich der Grosse..............Nov. 27, 10 a.m.
MEDITERRANFAN SFRVICE.
GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENoA.

Lahn .....Dec. f, 10an, *Trrave....Feb. 14. 10 am
*Trave.... Jan. 7, 11 am tNeckar.. .Feb. 21, noon
Lahn......Jan. S1. 10 am Lahn.Mar. 14. .9 am
*Calls at Algiers. t(.11braltar. Naples, only.
OELHICHS & CO., NO. 5 BROADW.Y N. Y.
Apply to E. F. DROOP. 1125 Pa. ave..

teg-312t-20 Agent for Washington.

Hamburg-American Line.
FOR FLYMOUTH-CIFItBOURG--IIAMBURG.

TWIN-SCREW EXPRESS SERVICE.
S. S. Deutsciand,

FROM N. Y. DEC. 15. JAN. 22 AND FEB. 10.
TWIN-SCI'EW 1.1SE'GER SERVICE.

Walderme....... Nov. 291 M-Atke..........Dee. 11
Penn-ylvania... ..th-c. Patri, i.. .......Dev. 20

ALSO WONTEk CRUISES.
HAMBURG-AMFRICAN LINE, 37 B'WAY. N. Y.

E. F. Rt0l & ,(NS. 925 Pa. ave.

noi-m.w.th&f-tf-15
American Line

NEW YORK -SOUTHAMPTON-LONTnON
St Paul...Nov. 26. 10 am Phtlad'a..Dec. 10, 10am
St ILuis..Dec. 3. 10 am St l'aul.. .Dec. 17, 10 am

Red Star Line
NEW YORK-ANTWERP-PARIS

Kronnl'd..Nov. 29. 10 am Finland. .Dec. 13. 10 am
Zeeland...Dec. 6. 10 an Vaderl'd..Dec. 20, 141 am

INTERNATIONAL NA IGATION COMPANY.
Company ' Washington Office. 1306 F St. n.w..
ap24 Or G.o. W Moss. 1411 G at n.w.

FRENCH LRNE.
COMPAGNIE GENERALE TRANSATLANTIQUE.

Pirect Line to Havre-Paris (France).
Sailing -very Thursday at 10 a.m.

From Pier No. 12. North River. foot Morton St.. N.Y.
Ia Gascogn.....Nov. 271*La Tournine ....'Dc. 18
L Champagne.. .Dec. 4 La Sav,oie......Dec. 25
*La Lorraiae.....Dec. II1La Champagne....Jan. 1

*Twin-Screw Steamers.
b General Agency. 32 Broadway. New York.

GEORGE W. MOSS.
mhl-12t 1411 G ST. N.W.

FOREIGN POSTAL SERVICE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Should be read daVjy, as changes may occur at

any time.
FOREIGN MAILS are dispatched to the ports cf

sailing daily, and the schedule of closings Is ar-
ranged on the presumption of their uninterrupted
overland transit. Iior the week ending November
29, 1902, the last connecting closes will be made
from the MAIN OFFI'E as f,4ll-ws:

TRANSATLANTIC MAILS.
MONDAY-(e At 11:25 P.M. for ITALY direct,

per i.s. Sicillia. from New York. Mail must be
directed "Per si'. SIeflia."
T'ESDAY-tai At 7:15 P.M. for EVROPE. per

sa.. St. Paul. from New York. via Southampton.
Mail for lItELANiD nu-t tw lireteid "Per s.s. St.
Paul.' (cl At 11:25 P'.3. for EULROPE. per 8.s.
Majestic. from New York, via Ouetlnstown.
WEDNESIAY- ie) At 9:15 l'.M1. for FRANC,

SWITIZERL.\ND,. IT.ALY. sv.v. PORITU4.AL.
TURItKEY. A;YIT. ;IEF.E. BIITISI INDIA
and I.4I0NZi AItQ'EZ. per s.s. La Gascogue.
-from New York. via llivre. 'M:MIi for other parts
of El'lOPE must Ie dre, ted "'er s.s. La Gas-
cogne."
FilDAY--idi At 12:1m'M. f-r AZORES ISLANDS.

per -.s. unneinver,o itoston. i-w At 11:25 P.M.
for NETI11-'.itL.ANI-S diiroct. per o. mlatdin. from
N-w Y-.rk. (eI At 11:2~ '.M. for BELGI'M uil-
reet. per s.-. Kroiland. fr,m New York. Mail
must be direetil "'er s.s. Krtilndil.' i.i At
11:25 P.M. f-r Sv'4)TLANIdi)r,. per q.. Astoria.
frmin N,w York. Nbill must be direeted "Per s.s
Asturfa." ivi At 11:25 P.M. for EIIPE. per s.s.
Etrartn. fr,in Nex Y,-rk, via Queenstowi. (iI At
11:25 i'M. f ITAIY direct. jior s.4. Aller, fri1m
New York. Mail uist be direeted "Per s.s. Al-
ler."
MAILS FOlt SO'TH ANDI CENTRAL AMERICA.

N%EST INDIES. ETC.
MON).'Y_-(ei At 11:25 P.M. for CENTRAL
ANIFiA (except C,.sta Iticat and SO'TH PA-
CIFIC Pt1ITS. per R.s. City of Washingt,. from
New York. via Colon. Letter mall for (IUATE-
AIALA must be directed "Per s.s. City of Wash-
ingtou." 0) At 11:25 P.1. for CFARA and
MARANHIIAM. per s.s. Gregory. from New Y,rk.
Mail for other parts of BRAZIL must be directed
"Per (s.Gregi-ry." (e) At 11:25 P.M. for ST.
THOMAS. ST'. CROIX. LEEWARD and WIND-
WARD ISLANDS, BRITISH, DUTCH and F1RENCi
GUIANA. per s.s. Madiana. from New York. Mali
for GRENADA and TRINIDAD must be directed
'Per s.s. Madlana.
TUESDAY-6d1 At 12:00 M. for JAMAICA. per

S.P. Admiral Farragut, from Boston. (c) At 11:25
P.M. for CAMPECHE. CHIAPAS. TABASCO and
YUCATAN, per u.s. Esperansa. from New York.
Mail for other parts of MEXICO must be directed
"Per a.s. Kaperanza." (c) At 11:25 P.M. for
TURKS ISLAND and DOMINICAN REPUBLIC,
per P.m. New York. from New York.
WEDNFSDAY-id) At 10:15 A-M. for ARGEN-

TINE. I'RI'GI"AY and PARAGUAY, per s.s. Apolo,
from New York. le) At 6:015 P.M. for JAMAICA,
per s.P. Admiral Schley. from Philadelphia.
THURSDAY-4e At 6:05 P.M. for NEWFOUND-

LAND. per a.s. Carthaginian. froa Philadelphia.
ci At 11:25 P.M. for MEXICO, ner a. Santiago.
frm New York. via Tampico, Mall must be di-
rected "Per u.n. Santiago.'
FRIIDAY-Id) At 12:110 M. [or BERMUDA. per

steamer from Halifax. (c) At 11:25 P.M. for
PORTO RICO. CURACAO and VENEIELA. per
a... Philadelphia. from New York. Mail for SA-
VANILLA and CARTAGENA must be directed
"rer s.. Philadelphia." (ei At 11:25 P.M. for
FOUSTI'NE. ISLAND. JAMAICA. SAVANILLA and
CARTAGFENA. per a.s. Alene', from New York.
Mail f"r COSTA RIICA mnet he directed "Per s..
Alene." (ci At 11:25 P'.M. for HAITI and SANTA
MARTA. per s.c.. Adirindack, from New York. tc)
At 11:25 I'M. foir GRIENADA and TRINIDAD. peru.s. Maraval. from New York. (c) At 11:2'5 P.M.
for YU'CATAN and CAMP'ECHE. per s.c. Diagur'y.
from New York. fra At 11:25 P'.M. for SANTOS.
P'ERINNIBiT and S.A0 PAUTLO. per u.s. British
P'rince. from New York. 3fail for other p-arts of
lIIIAZII mnst he directed '"Per a.s. BritiEh
P'rIie''

Italic for NEWFOU'NDLAND. by rail to North
*Sydney and thenc.' via steamer. close hg're daily.

except Sundays. at 12:00 Mi., and on Sundays at
11:331 A.M. The conmeeting ees are made on
Mondays. WYednesdiays and Saturdays. (d) (k)
Mails fir M19Q'EI.ON. by rail to lBoston and

thence via steamer. close here daily. except Su:1-
days. at 12:010 M., and on Sundays at 11:30
A.M. (d' (k)
('I'ItA MfAILS clIose here via Port Tampa. Fla..

M"ndavs. Wednwsdays and Saturdays at 3::30
P.M. ihi
Mails for MfENICO overlanid. unless specially ad-

dressedl for dlispatch, by steamers nailing from New
York, clo.se here daily at 10:30 A.M. and 10:00
P.M ifi lihe
Mails for BEIZE, P'i'ERlTO CORTZ and

GU'ATEIMALA, b.y rail to New Orleans and thence
vie steamer, close here daIly at 10:30 A.M, and
10:00 P.M.. the connecting closes for which being
em-Mondays. (f) hi
Mails for COffI'A RICA. by rail to New Orleans

and thence vIa stesmier. close here daily at 10:10
A.M. and 10:00 P.M.. the connecting clioses for
which being on Tuesdays. (ft) (h)

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
Mails for *CHINA and JAPAN, via Vancouver

sad Victoria. B. C.. elose here daily at 6:30 P.M.
up to November 25. inclusive, for dispatch pr s..
Emprssof China. Rlegistered mail must bespe-
ciall addressed. Merchandise for the U. 8. Poe-
tal Asency at Shanghai. China, cannot be for-
warded via Canada. ii.
Malls for the IPHIILIPPINE ISLANDS, via San

Francisco. close here daIly at 6:30 P.M. up to No-
vember 26, inclusive. for dispatch per U. S. trans-
pert. (o)Mals for *CHINA and JAPAN. via Seattle, close
here daily at 6:104 P.M. up to November 36. inclu-
sIve, for dispatch per u.s. Toss Marn. (o)

. Mails fo'r *CHINA. JAPAN. HAWAII and IPHIL-
11PPINE. ISLAND>S. vIa San Francisco. close here
daily at 4:30 P'.M. up to November 28, inclusive,
for dispatch per s.s. China. (o)
Mails for HAWAII. via San Francisco. close here
L,ly at 6:30' P.M. up to December 1. inclusive,dipthpr a.s. Zlanda. (0)Malls for TAHITi and MARQUEBAS 18LANDS,win San Francisco. close here daily at 6:30 P.M.
,toDeembher 1. Inclasive. for dispatchs per s.a.
Mails for *CHINA and JAPAN. via Tacoma, close

here daily at 6:80 P.M. up to December!2, lnclu-
give, for dispatch per a.s. Olymopia. to)
Mails for AUSTRALIA (eacept those for West

Australla. which are dispatcbed via 10erope. and
New yealand. mal. for which are dispatched via
ha Francisco) and FIJI ISLANilS, via VIctoria
and Vancouver. B. C.,* close bersdae at 6:30P.M. after November 22 ad up to fleue ,
iaclusive. for dispach per a... Anrangi. 0
Mails for *CHINA. JAPAN, RAWAHPI II

IPPINE- ISLANDS. via San Taeisco, ~ her.
daily at 6:20 P.M. up to Decemnr6, ldive, fori
dispatch pr u.s. Dotte:'fn)
Mala ltAPST'RALIA (except those for Weal

Aistbatta, whichi are dispatcedi via Eurpe). NE.WZXALAND. FIJI. SAMOA and HAWAII, via Sai
Francisco. close here daily at 6:30 P.M. ut to DIe-
ember 13. inclusive. for dispatcb per u.s. dierra.(*Mails for COCIN CHINA are dispatched tc
New York. N. Y., for connection with Eropeausteemera.
:PHUIIP1NE ISLANDS (milItary mail), die.

patched to San Francisco at all closes for that of.
Se. connect with government transports, the

ofwl areIrregular.!IIB8b~~hMA1LS close at the MAIN OF-
PICE as follows: (a) At 6:30 P.M. same day: (h)at 1:45 P.M. eame day; (e) at 6:45 P.M. uamsday; ()at 5:50 AM. same day; () at 5:45 P.M
ar. da; ()at -100 A.N. -sams da: (h) at 1:11
P.M. sease v:Ek) at 8:4 .M. previses day: (.)at 3J A.M. eame day; (p) at 11:30'A.M. sama

mU30ENi A. MURUITT. Pestmaster'.

NAT5 im!B NANDS 3UD .3! "RE RITA,b. ar ..eaalis e.troae.mi. h.se
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EDUCATIONAL
IN WASHINGTON.

MINIATURE PORTRAITS.
on Ivory and porcelain, 12M G at. n.w.; you are
invited to visit; orders received; Instructions
given. C. T. LEWIS. Artist. nom2-6t

WANTED-TO GIVE GORMAN LESSONS, BY
German young lady; also typewriting done in 4
languages. Address LESSONS, Star odkee, n22-3*

Miss Rathbone=Smith,
'1EACHER OF GERMAN.

CLASS AND PRIVATE LESSONS. 1402 L ST.
nol-26t*

Singing, Piano, Violin JR'
$15. Success Assured. Methods of European Masters.
Choir.Concert.Opra. G.LAWRENCE.1127 l0th.2t0.
nol-26t*

NEW FRENCHl LANGUAGE COURSES.
Beginners advatc-d. Easy, attractive method.

Class rooms, 314 Ind are. n.w.; cars pass the
door. Free trial lesson. MLLE. V. PRUD'HOMME.
nt,21-tt.4

School for BoarinMr. J. F. Gray'sparing forbo"
school or college. 1713 M at. n.w. Daily session
from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. nol9-26t*,4
LEARN TO BREATHE CORRECTLY. LEARN
to read music. Learn ito sing and play plane
b.y natural methods and the Note-Chain System.
MME. J. ESPUTA=DALY,
oc29-26t*.6 1128 F ST. N.E.

PIANO LESSONS.
Three Doliars a-Month.

(8 lessons). The above offer is made by teacher
of many years' successful experience. Address
nol-6t* MR. Z. X.. Star ofire.

LESSONS IN BURNT WOOD. LEATHER AND
velvet. Call at 1437 Corcoran at. n.w. between
6 and 7 o'clock p.m. nol8-t*

WILLIAM D. SLAUGHTER,
Teacher of Elocution,

Voice Culture and Deep Breathing,
1341 Fifteenth Street Northwest.

ocl7-52t*
LADIES' GYMNASIUM.

Proper physical culture. basket ball, &c.. Mon. &
Thur.. 3:30&4:3). Address. for circular, Prof. MAU-
RICE A. JOYCE, Carroll Institute, 10th nr. K n.w.
no1142t*-4

LAISE-PHILLIPS
Select Boarding and Day School,

1621 Copne-ticut avenue. Individual instruction.
Muse. French, German. Spanish. Special students.
Limited European travel party now forming.

Mrs. J. SYLVESTER PIILLIPS. Principal.
no13-26t*..R

FIRST PRINCIPLES OF SHlORTHAND THOR-
oughly tanght. Practical ditation from amnann-
ensis work to cofirt reporting. JANET 'M. SIK-
KEN. 1423 F n.w., second floor. w24-52t*

WIMODAU(;HSIS CLASSES. 1403 NEW YORK
ave.-Dancing, Dressmaking. Arithmetic, Gram-
mar. Stenography, Typewriting. Spanish. French,
Elocution and Physical Culture. For terms. etc..
apply to Mrs. E. C. MONTIS. Stipt. nol2-tf
Miss Katie V. Wilson,ras
Miss Wilson ba% resumed her lessons for the sea-

son. Studio. 1329 10th st. n.w. 'Phone Main 2703-A.
no7-26t*

The Art Students' League
Announces a class in design as applied to wall pa-
pers. book covers, silks, damask linens. tiles, oil.
cloths and all kinds of printed fabries, under the
direction of Miss SALLIE T. HIUMPIIREYS. at
808 17th at. n.w. For particulars as to terms. &c.,
apply Tuesda3s. Thursdays and Saturday mornings
at Boom 20. So8 17th at. oc2-26t-10

E-ducation for Real Life
1S64. For Sons and Daughters, at 1902-3.

Spencerian Business College,
Academy of Music building. 9th and D n.w.

Belutiful. spacious halls. Entrance. 403 9th st.
All of the departments are now open for

Day and Night Sessions.
Rapid, Legible and Beautiful Writing.Thorough English, Correspondence. Rapid Cal-

culations, Bookkeening. Shorthand, Typewriting.
Phonographic Speed Dictation.

Night classes: Monday. Wednesday and Friday,6 to 9.
For new annonneement or further information

call at o0e or adds.sa Mrs. Sara A. Spencer,
Principal and Proprietor.Leonard Garfield Spencer, Secretary. oe1S-tf.21

German-American Kindergarten and
Preparatory School,

1011 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVENUE.
Coach calls for children.

Misses LIPPINCOTT & BAKER. Principals.no,1-26t

Piano, Organ, Violin, &c.
COLUMBIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,

oc28-26t* 802 Mt. Vernon Place.

PIANO, MANDOLIN,' GUITAR,
BANJO. THE THOMAS MUSIC STUDO, 1224 F st.
a.w. GERTRUDE BUCKINGHAM THOMAS. Prin.
oel4-tt

THE OLNEY SCHOOL,
120 18th at. and Connecticnt avenue.

Primary. Academic and Collegiate Departments.Miss VIRGINIA MASON DORSEY.
oelE.tf Mics LAURA LEE DORSEY.

OTTO TORNEY SIMON,
THE ART OF SINGING.

STUDIO, SANDERS & STAYMAN'S,
Rc28-26t.5 AND 1720 P ST.
JT. ROSWtS INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. DRESSMAKI-Ing-A rew department has been opened in which
ladies ani young girls will be taught cutting,atting and all kinds of sewing. For partlenl4reapply to da school. 2023 0 st. n.w., Washing-ton. D. C. oc2-tf

THE WPAq9NNTQ1k W-HOOL
FOR BOYS,

4401 WISCONSIN AVE (Tennallytown Road).
A high-grade day and boarding school for boys of

any age. LOUIS L. HOOPER. A.M.. Head Master.
oc25-tf

THE COLUMBIA KINDERGARTEN TRAINING
SCHOOL,

1011 New Hampshire are Misses LIPPINCOTTand BAKER. Princlvals. noS-26t*

Friends Select School,
For isoYa and girls of all ares. Has prepared
students for 20 different colleges snd technical
schools. Certiaicate privilege to Vassar. Smith,Wellealey. Dartmouth and Swarthmnore. Large

gynsnnand playgrounds. Catalogues at
Wodad& Lothrop's. Brentano's and Ballan-tyne's hook stores.

Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS W. SIDWELL. Principals,oc2S-tf 1811 Iat.n.y.
LATIN. GREEK. MATHEMATICS. ENGLISH,
Bookkeepirg; candidates prepared for college,Annapolis. West Point, civil service and other
exam a.Prof. r. A. SPRINGER. 516 Spruce at.

FRENCH, German, SPANISH, etc.
Metkcdi awarded two gold and two silver mesdalsat the. Par's Exposition of 1900. its anthor dee-ersted Chevalier of the Legion of Bonor.Ability in convereing, readingwritin and translaing acquirsjBERLITZ insatsort tie-Day and evening class or pri-vat. Established in 1883. OverSCHOOL. 500 pupils last school year.Prof. A, GONARD, Prlncial72B 14th. Easy term. selll

Washington Dramatic~
-ConserVatory,-

1114 FSt. N. W.
U. AUBELUA BARRING'ION. Dire

.s64t--4 bund for Prespeetus.
FLYNN'S """"ua
-$25 A YEAR-DAY ORt NiGHT SEMIOM.
GRAMMAR.

%*fRITEElC.I.RITER WRnTDNG.SrELLINGBOOKkKKI'
TYPEWRlYNG e.CAL INIVIUALINIiTRUCTION.

MIS BAIACH'S CIVIL SERVICE INSTlTUTE ANDBUSINESS COLLEGE,
908 0 at. n.w.Rigermathematics, itenography. typewsting.

MR. B. FRANK OESBESTTeacher of PIANO. ORGAN and HARMONY.Studio rmeaved to 162? 1eth at. a.w. si13-M4
~~ 1100 REW YORK AVENUEWashiagton, D. 0.

8bsorthand, .Ty powriting,Ma thestatle, ne.be~
Biminses Training; preeaafor Cii Service wEzaiitmie-

timg. $0-t
owTog aassesumarg

REVISION OF TARIFF
Its Probable Discussion in

Congress Next Month.

CHANGED CONDITIONS
RECENT INCREASE OF WAGES

TO EWPLOYES.

Result of General Understanding
Among Manufactures So as to Pre-

vent Changes in Schedules.

-When the revision of the tariff is dis-
cussed a month hence by Congress it will
probably be under very different conditions
than prevailed two months ago. At that
time it was being urged very widely that
the wages paid in manufacturing industries
had not been increased as greatly as had
the cost of living, and that the higher
prices secured for products cf all kinds that
were benefited by the tariff were not par-
ticipated in"by the workmen. This presen-
tation of the case, if sustained, would have
shattered the groundwork of the tariff
theory, so far as it could offer a justifica-
tion for the conditions prevailing in manu-

facturing sections. In other words, the
condition, it was declared, did not justify
the prevailing rates df duty by Iny argu-
ment that wage earners were being bene-
fited.
Those who are now very thoroughly in

touch with manufacturing interests in New
England declare that the extent to wich
manufacturing concerns have increased
wages during the past six weeks is not fully
realized, and that within the next month
increases for labor from 10 to 20 per cent
will have been made all along the line.

Cause of Wage Increases.
There are men who are well informed in

manufacturing affairs who believe that
these increases are not altogether the nat-
ural result of industrial conditions, a mere

adjustment of wages in accordance with
the laws of supply and demand. They be-
lieve that the reason for the increases. in
many instances at least, is in anticipation
of the fight to he waged in Congress dur-
ing the coming session over tariff revision.
They say that manufacturers who are be-
ing benefited by the tariff realizing that
they are apt to be brought be-fore the com-
mittees of the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives to show cause why the full
amo-ur of the tariff protection they have
been enjoying should not be reduced, are
getting in condition to make a favorable
showing. The increases in wages now be-
ing made are doing much to reinforce their
arguments that the rates of wages in this
country are sufficiently higher than those
abroad to warrant the protection they get
by means of the tariff.
Men who are carefully studying the sub-

ject of tariff revision believe that this ac-
tion on the part of manufacturers will be
most influential on Congress in determ!n-
ing what shall be done with the tariff. They
are convinced that by this means t'he man-
ufacturers are preparing the strongest ar-
guments that can possibly be brought for-
ward in favor of a retention of the pre-
vailing duties in which they are interested.
Result of General Understanding.
There are numerous reasons that lead

men who are observing the situation to
believe that the increases being granted em-
ployes in manufacturing districts are the
result of a general understanding, and are
not only voluntary, but have not been in-
fluenced by fears of labor troubles, at least
at this time. In most of the firms in which
these increases have been granted it is said
that they were not brought about by any
fear of strikes or other labor troubles.
There has been widespread comment on
the claim that has been made by many
that the cost of living has increased out of
proportion to the rate of wages, even with
increases that have been made.during the
past two 3r three years. But there were
no conditions of ferment among men who
have now been acordeded the higher
wages to indicate that if they were not
forthcoming there would be trouble and
possible strikes and tieups.

Each Industry to Stand Alone.
In the case of tariff revision every in-

dustrV will stand alone. The argument
that there may be a reasoniMe reduction
of the tariff will probably be up for proof
in a:! the schedules. Manufacturers who
apDear in Derson or by representatives be-
fore the committees of Congress will show-
conditions In their own lines of industry.They will develop facts showing a com-
parison of wages here and abroad in their
lines of work and will make some compari-
son to show the relation of wages now
paid with the orices they are getting for
their Droducts - Every increase of wages
they concede between the present time and
the discussion of this question in Congress
will to that extent reinforce them in mak-
ing a strong argument.

GAITHERSBURG NEWS.

Town Council Orders Public Improve-.
ments--Personal Items.

special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
GAITHERSBURG, Md., Nov. 23, 1902.

The mayor and council of Gaithersburg
are continuing the Improvements inau-
gurated in October. Town Clerk Harry B.
Cramer reports the rEceipt of the road tax,
which amounted to 3307.22, for 1902 from
the board of county commissioners at Rock-
yille. With more than 3200 he haa collected
of the town taxes at this early date in the
fiscal year begInning July 1, the town coun-
cil finds Itself on a good financial footing.
Four carloads of crushed stone for addi-

tional macadamizing on Diamond avenue
east have been ordered, azul the centrast
renewed with Mr. John Smith for complet-
lng that work.
Recognising the innaequay of the pres-

ent lighting system, at the last session the
council took action favoring InstalMing a
new plant. Concilman Carson Ward was
designated to purch* &nd make a practi-
cal test of a gasoline lamp, claimed to he
more economical and of larger cndle power
as compared with the kerosene lamps. This
test will be made at the corner of Brookes
and Russell avenues, one of the darkest
points in town. Clerk Cramer -was author-
ized to Introduce a new system for tabu-
lating and filing accounts, by which it willbe able to ascertain the flnancial standing
of the council without examination of
books.
Mr. Joseph H. Neff, for many years a

prominent cItizen of this town, died Satur-
day at hid winter home in Washin=ton,
aged seventy-one year's. He was a nativeof South Carolina. Mr. Neff was a leadingrepublican and held a pestiton in the go,-
ernment printing e ce at Washinagton whenhe died. Duigthe iomjn'ofet Itt
Gen. AHansatef~~omko th.eqt
his father-in-lwhe h
mut elerk.. NsaaMu
his only co.sai.M O
man of thes om abast athg~

public school at GosbM is ill of typhoid
fever at the home of her parents near Poto-
mac. Going home to nfte Other lmabere
of her family sick of the fever-ahe became
a prey to the disease. thiSMta uks of
Gaithersburg has been mft abtitute
teacher at Goshen school daiing Kiss Gil-
lis' illness.
Union Thanksgiving serviceS df the Meth-

odist churches of the town, to be held
Thursday morning at I o'clock, were an-
nounced today. Services *PlI be at thi
Methodist Episcopal Chur*c South, Rev.
Charles E. Ely, pastor of the Epworth M.
E. Church, preaching the sermon.
Mr. Lloyd Dorsey, a prominent. business

man of Germantown, Is critically ll of lung
disease.

FALLS CHURCH M3Ws.
Teachers' Institute Hold Priday-

Union Services in Churches.
Special Correspondence of The EveAing Star.

FALLS CHURCH, November 24, 1902.
A teachers' institute wax held Friday at

the graded public school building, with
Capt. M. D. Hall, county superintendent of
schools, presiding. The public school teach-
ers of Falls Church district and town of
Falls Church and members of the school
boards were in attendance. Papers were
read upon the following subjects: "Primary
Reading," by Misses Hickerson and Wiley-
"History," by Prof. E. C. Sine and Miss
Beattle; "Nature Study," by Mrs. E. J.
Haight; "Spelling vs. Dictionary," by Miss
Cowling and Miss Riley; "Music In Public
Schools," by Miss Damon; "The Ideal
Teacher," by Superintendent M. D. Hall.
During the day Miss Lottie Dyer gave a

model lesson, exemplified by a class of
children. Prof. Sine and Misses Riley and
Dyer were appointed to prepare a program
of exercises for the next meeting. Those
present were Misses Eva Cowling, Clara
Hickerson, Mamie Wiley, Mary Lukens,
Lelia Beattie, Nina L. Harrison, Nannie
Hargis of Falls Church district; Mrs. E. J.
Haight and Miss Mary Huntington of
Vienna, and Misses Lottie Dyer, Lilian Di-
vine, K. Maud Riley and Prof. E. C. Sine
of the town of Falls Church.
Union services of all the churches of the

town were held last night in the Baptist
Church, Rev. W. H. Woolf, pastor of the
M. E. Church South, preaching a temper-
ance sermon to a large congregation. Other
ministers present and taking part were
Rev. R. A. Davison of the Presbyterian
Church and Rev. Franklin Noble of the
Congregational Church.
A special meeting of the town council was

held Saturday night. Mayor Walters stated
that the object of the meeting was to con-
sider the injunction proceedings instituted
against the town by the Washington, Alex-
andria and Falls Church Electric Road
Company, restraining the town from inter-
fering wIth the culvert constructed by the
company over Four Mile run. All the papers
in the case were read by the clerk and
turned over to the corporation attorney,
Mr. R. C. L. Moncure. who was present.
Mr. M. E. Church has sold to Mr. I. A.

Conklin of Washington the property belong-
ing to Mr. Watt Lloyd.
Mr. M. 11. Canter and bride of Philadel-

phia are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Merry.
Mr. Center is a brother of Mrs. Merry.
Miss Sallie S. Beach of Herndon. Va., has

rented the house belonging to Mr. W. J.
Capner on Broad street. and Mr. George A.
Forbes of Hamilton, Va., has' rented Mrs.
Kate Brown's house, also on Broad street.
Mr. Ferdinand V. Berry. with his bride,

nee Miss Lily Crocker. were the guests of
Mr. E. F. Crocker, father of Mrs. 13erry,
yesterday.
The members of the CongegationalChurch held a sociable Friday nght-at the

residence of Miss B. C. Merrifield. Rev.
Franklin Noble read a paper or."Books and
Their Authors," and Mr. George A. L. Mer-
rifleld gave a reading. Refreshments were
served.

HYATTSVILLE AND VIPINITY.
Rufus Vincent Reappointed Constable

-Claim for Rebates Viled.
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
HYATTSVILLE, Md., November 24, 1902.
Rufus H. Vincent has been reappointed

constable for Bladensburg district, and his
bond has been approved.
Mr. James C. Rogers, attorney for the

common council of Hyattsville,' ifas recent-
ly been before the county commissioners
at Marlboro' in regard to the claim of the
town against the commissiones for $2,100
for back road rebates on the county roads
running through the town. Mr. Rogers
says the commissioners have kiknowledged
the indebtedness, but have asked for a post-
ponement of the matter until Tuesday, De-
cember 2, when their attorney, Mr. F.
Snowden Hill, will be present.

-. Tne new public school has opeied at Brent-
wood with twenty-five pupils. Miss Phelpsof Laurel is the teacher.
A new Su'nday school has been started In

Bladensburg, under the direction of Miss
Shipley.
Miss Hattie Tucker awd Mr. Addison

Brock of Branchville were recently mar-
ried at the parsonage of the M. E. Church
South at Beltsville by the pastor, Rev. J.
H. Du Laney.
Mr. Robert W. Wells, who representedthis county in the last legislature, has made

a public statement that his candidacy for
renomination for this office by the demo-
cratic convention is for futuire considera-
tion, and that he is for Benjamin D.
Stephen for county treasurer.
Master Charles B. Newman, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles M. Newman of Brent-
wood, broke his leg while playing see-saw
a few days ago. He was removed to the
ChIldren's Hospital in Washington, where
he received treatment. The little fellow Is
fIve years of age.

Boyd's and Vicinity; '
SpecIal Correspondence of The Evening Stkr.

BOYD'S, Md., No'- -ber 23, 1902.
There was a large cro. resent at the

funeral of Mrs. Caroline t arfleld this aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock. Interment was made
In the cemetery of the Southern Methodist
Church at Hyattatowin. Mrs. Warfld, who
was the widow of the late Garrison War-
fild, died Thursday, aged seventy-eight.
She was a relative of Mr. Jarnes E. Wil-
liams and Mr. Mahion T. Lewis of Boyd's.
The pallbearers were Messrs. Levi Price,
A. J. Tabler, Cassidy Linthim1,, ward
Leather, George Darbuy and OerULinthi-
cum, all oMd friendu of the decas. Rev.
L. G. Michael of Clarksburg premed the
ianeral sevice.
TM ieninsg tratn.No. 4j over -Balti-

more and Ohio, wMech isla. fast- xpress
train, made up of eress Mrs f m New
York, Baltimore a a WaasMngto for the

west, was delayedttWo honi's -at rman-town by an accadet. ngiae one ofthe high-wheel type
et

paa nge engines,broke the valve y in ie c ider atWaking's water~ssm, just oferumntoWn, cauinsitblockiaste. Train No.
10 was held at Gernantown, ad the engine
from that train had to go forward to bring
No. 47 to Germantown and ut it In siding
to clear the tracks until enjqes were sent
from Brunswick. to take it tpsd
A new coal chute ? et-ln is to be

built at Brunswick by h Baltimore and
Ohio railroad. An additiox Is to be made,
also, to the roundhou chto the
handling' of the new mob oe.The
yards last night we s~ with
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AS TO KAISE'S ISITI
British Press Divided Con-

cerning Its Significance. U
M
w
l

MAY CONCEAL DANGER
I

et
-C,

ri,RE ARARLE SERZ ON BY THE to
th

BISHOP OP RIPON. to
til

English Country Police Wage War'on e

(10Automobilists-London News h(
and Gossip.

Speeial Corresondence of The Evening Star. T
LONDON, November 12, 1902. V(

The British press is hopelessly divided on gr
the subject of the German emperor's visit. fo
Many papers declare that it is merely 'the at
friendly visit of a relative to King Edward, cc

and has no ulterior motive, while others
see in the Kaiser's coming new concessions al,
by this country toiGermany. They remem- ra
ber the three years slander campaign of ru

the Germans during the Boer war, and tb

long for ministers strong-minded enough to hi
withstand the blandishments of the concili- w

atory kaiser. . cc

Lord Salisbury, it is said, recognized the W

danger, and, when he could, avoided it by d
flight. The English cannot forget how on a

memorable occasion some years back the lir
emperor, to use a homely phrase, hum- Pbugged Mr. Chamberlain into the belief
that Germany and England had formed a o
strict alliance or would do so, and how th
when the colonial secretary indiscreetly w

proclaimed this supposed good news, the Y(
German premier promptly disclaimed It.
This rebuff caused extreme mortification t
in England. What will happen now? It ce
is clear that the emperor's visit to San- or

diringham is not meant to end with the W
shooting of a few score of pheasants.

Views in Parliamentary Circles. of
In parliamentary circles less heed is paid f

to the kaiser's visit than is commonly sup-
posed. The notion that the German em-
peror is here formally to complete the deal er
about Delagoa bay does not meet with dl
crodence in most generally well-informed w
circles. The understanding between Eng- at
land and Germany on that subject dates mfrom before the war. In effect, the tr,aty
simply gives England the right of pre-emip- A
tion should Portugal desire to dispose of fEher rights in that region. Had it be- p rs-s!ble to compel Portugal to sell the tr':aty p
would have come into operation at :he be- a
ginning of the war, for the obvious reason

a

that with Delagoa bay in Great Britain's
possession the war would have taa n shn t- it
ened considerably.
The keenest students of foreign politics in I

the house of commons are inclined to think V
that the kaiser's visit is chiefly intended to
remove the suspicion and unfriendliness W
which have been growing between the two
countries in the last two or three years.In face of this morning's news from
China that Germany has made a secret ar- T1
rangement with China for advantages in
the Yangtse valley, it is interesting to re-
call the fact that Lord Rosebery is never er

tired of insisting, privately if not publicly, t
that Lord Salisbury and his colleagues have
always proved too pliable with German dip- t
lomatists. The "graceful concession" of e
Heligoland is a case in point.
The British are perfectly willing to be

friends with the Germans if the latter do
not try to overreach their cousins here, but W
they are naturally somewhat suspicious of a

them. Mr. Balfour at the lord mayor's
banquet preached peace and predicted it as
well. It is heartily desired here, and Brit- C

ish statesmen will doubtless combine with c

Germany to pre,erve peace if a possible
way be shown.

A Significant Sermon. li
One of the most interesting features of Irl

the royal visit thus far is the sermon which Sc
the bishop of Ripon preached before the hi
uncle and nephew on Sunday at Sandring- w;
ham. This also breathed peace and friend- th
ship. The bishop said, in part: ' * em
"This is a day on which the monarch of a 10

tbkindred people has come not as a sovereign, tb
but as a kinsman and a friend, to share the nE
joys, as awhile ago he shared the sorrows, fit
of the English people. Call it a dream that gr
one day these distinctions will disappear. hi
and yet it is well that we should dream th
nobly. Facts seem to point to the possibil- of
ity of the realization of that dream. Na- da
ture may have differentiated races by one m
part of her processes, but during the last n(
3,000 years she seems to have blended them. da
The ninety or one hundred nations of the it
time of Herodotus have diminished, and it St
is calculated that in a hundred years the wJ
two or three hundred tongues of the earth w
will have sunk to thirty or forty and the prnationalities to twenty.- in"The western civilization and the western gi
races are growing, wole the oriental peo--
ples stand still. It is calculated that with-
in gcentury the western population will
wen nigh double the eastern, and however
much Germany and England may be divided SI
by the German ocean the race blended by
both peoples goes on growing across the
Atlantic. where Germans and English are
becoming one nationality." te
This latter statement is the expressIon of toa fact 'that has been slowly filtering itself

into the minds .of the British people, that,~
American nationality is a separate entIty. M
It is nei,ther British nor German nor any-
thing else but American. It has many ele- inmeunts and America has the power of as-
similating all kdnds of people, but all turn i
into Americans in a way that does not
seem, within the power of -any other coun-
try to accomplish. ct

Eing of Portugal's Visit. is
An emperor present, of course, overshad-

owe a king absent, and so with the Kaiser ,

Wilhelm within our borders we hear little s
at the moment of the King of Portugal's th
approaching visit. Yet it must prove to he
one it 'treme. int.rest. The king, as an
individual, is a unique personage. One
might call hIm the William Tell of Portu- orgal. As a shot he is one of the very best
and has a perfect mania sfor sliooting at j
coins held between the finger's of some shiv-*
ering courtier, In Portugal he dispenses N
with poliee supervision. No one wantsa his H
life. There are no industrial troubles.- to I
give birth to plots, for the simple reason
thalt there are practically no industries,
His people, somehow, procure enough to.H
enable them to "laze" along i life, and ask
for no more. Abroad, however, ilt isdi-
ferent. -T
His majesty is.then insured, and the in- N

aurance companieu itake good care that hie
is surrounded by det,ectives, who see evey- N
thing, but are themselves never seen, In N
the case of the kaiser he has his own de-
teotivem, Scand Ta.,,as its, 'the rail-.

way hav s, bteven with
thisof r maltes,numerically

stmgethe he stDra.oons, whom his
maety i~ewee when be eames, the insur-aCee .d*D see not eoneuent, and se bi

aenda mn then own en duty.

Thgsaelkear$caesas.. a.n aeq

ot a high-power motor and does a rery
ecessful run regularly at week ends out-Be of London at about fifty or fifty-fivefles an hour. He has thus far dodged
* police, but has had several accidents
Ad once plowed up a long length of Aide-
Mk in a provincial town.The remarkable stratagems to which the
alous reprosentauve of law and order Is
duced In order to catch the wicked mo-
riot have time and again been the sub-
Dt of indignant protest. The most suc-
sful plan appears to be to measure a
Ile or a fraction of a mile on some nice.
vel, unfrequented stretch of country road
id to time the speedy car from point to
4nt by means-suen is the scrupulous ac-
racy of police evidence-of stop watches.
rtain tempting lengths of road in va-
)us parts of the country have become no-
rious for the number of "cases" which
ey furnish, and one of these was referred
in court by the police by the suggestive
le of "Catchem Corner." Here a police-
an. disguised as a yokel, signaled to con-
aled colleagues farther along the road
lenever a car passed at what appeared
be over the legal limit of speed, and a
avy crop of summonses is the result.

any Entries in London-Oxford Rin.
rwo hundred and thirty cars, the largest
imber ever assembled in Britain, took part
sterday in the Automobile Club's anni-
reary run from London to Oxford. But a

easy road and a blizzard proved too much
r many of the cars, and these turned tail I

Richmond Park. The hundred which
mpleted the journey had some good fun 4
the policeman's expense. Constables iere plentifully sprinkled along the road-

le, though the run was in no sense a
ce, and both the laws of the land and the
lea of the road were rigidly enforced by
e club officials. The disappointed faces I
th'e policemen contributed largely to the Iamors of the road. In all cases "traps"ere located before being reached, the
untry people, far from being hostile to-
ird the motorists, going out as scouts in i
Ivance and warning the procession when I
nger lay ahead.Across the street of one village hung a
ke supporting a constable's helmet and a
ard bearing the legend, "Beware of the
)lice." On one occasion constables In j
aIn clothes were pounced upon, ignomin-uisly dragged from behind hedges and
anked. An amusing hoax, however, was
Drked upon the automobilists. Twoauths, standing at the limit of a subposecf i
0 yards, brandishing a card printed with
e words, "Police Trap," the whole pro-
salon crawled painfully over the distance,
ly to find they were the victims of a
holesale practical joke. The motorists
rre enthusiastically received at Oxford.
is noteworthy that of the E10,000 worth
cars, 50 per cent were of British manu-
cture.
Walls of Old Abbey Unearthed.

A most Interesting archaeological discov-
y has been made in Bermondsey. While
gging foundations in Abbey street the
Drkmen found masonry belonging to the
tcient abbey of Bermondsey. In 1082 a

onastery was founded in Bermondsey by
win Childs, an eminent and wealthy citi-
n of London. It was at first an allenf
undation, being dependent on the Cluniac
lory of La Charite-sur-La Loire. It grew
pidly in importance, however, was made
"Danizen" monastery In 1380. ardd in 1399
is erected into an abbey. At that time
had attained such importance as to justi-
the appellation of "Westminster of South.
>ndon."
In 1537 the abbey surrendered to Henry
[II, and the site was granted to the
naster of the rolls," Sir Robert South-
1l. The latter ipPmediately conveyed the
tate to Sir Thomas Pope, who demol-
ied the old conventual church and with
e materials built Bermondsey House.
ie use afterward came into possession
Tromas, Earl of Sussex, who on sev-

al occasions en-tertained Queen Elizabeth
ere.
I,ong after the destruction of the house
e gates and ruined walls of the abbey re-
.ined, and the north gate house, which

I into Bermondsey Square, was standing
1805. In Grange Walk there are still to
seen the last remains of the last gate-

Ly. the hooks in which the gate was hung
ill remaining in their original position.[n addition 'to the pieces of masonry there
ye' also been unearthed a few bronze

Ins, a token dated 1M5, and a broken
ucible containing pieces of glass.

New Dook on America.
A new book on America has been pub-
hed by M. Emile Boutmy, member of the
etitute of France, director of the High g
hool of Political Sciences, well known for
3 philosophica- lectures and works, and
lo has a great many followers among
e young French generation. The book is
titled "Political Psychology of the Amer-
Ln People." It studies the formation ofe United States; how its people came toe idea of fatherland and to the oonscious'-
as of being a state, by which secret in-
tences the idea of future life became so
eatly extended and diversified hand in
md with the political growth. M. Boutmy
inks that American democracy has need
a counterbalance, without which It is in
,nger of a popular despotism. The actual
ultiplication of electoral mandates will
ot be a sufficient remedy against this
.nger. Writing on imperialism, he thinks
will last and develop itself in the United 3
atea as the effect of deep causes, but t
thout damaging the American traditions
bose consequence it is. The book is of
imary interest to Americans as manifest- tg the ideas of one of the most distin-
sished men of Latin mentality.

L. H. MOORE.

Kensington News.r
esci Corresuondence of The Evening Star.
[ENSINGTON, Md., November 23, 1902-.
rhe ladies of Warner Memorial Presby-
rian Church gave their annual reception

the members and friends of the congre-
dtion Friday night at the residence of

r. and Mf. 3. W. Townsend.
rhe rooms were- tastily decorated and an
teresting- program ,was rende!red, which
eluded a solo rendered by Miss Bessie
~rry and a recitation by Mr. C. W. Clum-.
r. Chapman furnished numerous aelec-.
me with his graphophone during the so-
al hour. The purpose of these meetings
to promote sociability among the menm-
a's of the church.

Later in the evening an old-time spelling
a.tch was indulged In, the ladies on one
le headed by Mrs. E. J. Hartshiorn and
e gentlemen on the other, headed by Mr.
in. M. Terell. The successful contestant,

Mrs. 3. .W. Townsend, who received

a prize a eandiestick and shade. Mr.
so. Hutchiinson wa. the last to go down
the men's side.

Among those present were Rev. and Mrs.

T. Marshali, Mr. and Mrs. Wmn. M. Ter-
Ii, Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Meom, Mr': and

r's. R. H. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Win. T.

utchinson, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McQueen, 4
r. and Mrs. 3. '. McQueen, Mr. and Mr.

H. Milliken, Mr. and Mrs. Proctor, Mr.-

ad Mrs. A. H. Kinnear, Mr. and Mrs. li. ,.

mrtsior'n, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Dlakun,

r'. and Mrs. A. Gqtley, Mr. and Mr'f6eo.

ChasMyataine, Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. bips, I
r'. and Mrs. Chapasan, Mr. End Mrs. Bron-

n, Mrm. Perry, Mrs. Enteabeth GedIdes,
ra. Andrew Geddes, Mrs. Assotrong, Mrs,

assy, Muese Perry, uMiaan Kinnear,
ussey, Mesrs Clusi, Nutebinson, Little. I
the end ot the supatng Wihrefresh--

ants were ihrved b7 the ea4

Else Frey, nebe the guest of I
re, inngabets b*s rtgaged to
p.be-shoaia P%ede ia.

Er. Tiee, I.l* 451 the stssim
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11111NG THE WSTES
Gommercial Possibilities of

Irrigation Projects.
RESULTS IN EGYPT
[XENSE PROFITS OF THE ABOU

IR COMPANY.

gas Reclaimed 15,000 Acres of Land
That Was Formerly Worthless-

The Alkali Drained Off.

The extraordinary commercial poss;bil-
ties of-the great irrigation project in which
he government of the United States is now
mrgaged are well illustrated by data gath-'red in Egypt by Prof. Thos. M. Means of
he Department of Agriculture, who citc.
he case of the Abou Kir Company of Alex-
Lndria. a corporation which obtained from
he Egyptian government the title to a
ract of land regarded as utterly worthless>ecause of excess of water and the pr,s-mnee of great quantities of alkali, which
ias 'reclaimed approximately 15.01to acres,
Lnd whose dividends have gradually risen
Irom 5 per cent to 45 per cent per annu-n
within a period of a few years. The land
!ost the company nothing to start with, but:he irrigation and underdrainage entailed
in expense of from 20 to V25 per acre.
roday the land is renting for V25 per acre
)er annum, and none can be bought out--ight for less than $300 per acre, the figure
it which the last sales were made.
The tract now undergoing reclamation by
he Abou Kir Company contains 30,4mm
Lcres. In the days of the Romans it was
ioted for the excellent quality of the wines
nade from its grapes and was one of the
nost valuable regions in ancient Egypt.After the Arabian conquest it was permit-:ed to "go back." to use the local term, and
is a result became flooded with swampwater, which left deposits of alkali double
n strength those on the western lands of:he United States, which the federal gov-
-rnment hopes to reclaim. This case is
iot a-n isolated one, according to Prof.
%leans. A large portion of the territ-ry of
Fgypt is now undergoing reclamation. and
t was to study the methoils which have,iclded such remarkable results that Prof.
Weans journ<-ed to Egypt and spent the
iottest months of the year inspecting the
rrigation and underdrainage systems.

In the Land of Goshen.
In the land of Goshen. lying between theNile and the Red sea, and famous in bibli-:al history as the region to which the[sraeli-tes were assigned by Pharaoh, the

,gyptian government is now engaged in arigantic reclamation project., Profiting by:he example of enterprising private com-
)anies. the authorities have determined to,eclaim an immense area which has longiuffered from lack of sufficient moisturetnd which was, it was supposed. rendered
itterly worthless by a canal dug by the en-xineeirs constructing the Sues cana' for the
3urpose of supplying fresh water to the
arge force of workmen engaged in that
indertaking. The camal was not care-ully constructed and the seepage was of
inusual proportions. Reaching the alkalineleposits which underlie the entire area,'Ae water brought them' to the surface iniuch quantities as to make the soil abso-
utely arid.
The government is now constructing two
:anals at different altitudes. One will sup-fly fresh water for irrigation, and the otherwill carry away the alkali drawn off by thetrains, which will be placed about four
eet below the surface and 150 feet apart.3uring the first year it will be necessary
o keep the surface saturated and no cropan be grown, but immense Quantities oftLkali will be washed out and into the Rtedea. The second year.-a forage crop can be'aised, and after that the usual crops of
ligypt--corn, wheat and cotton-can be

rrown in great abundance. In the course.>f this work the surveyors discovered thewell-preserved remains of an irrigation
tanal, constructed by one of the Pharoahs,description of which is to be found inieroditus. The officers in charge are nowworking on the problem of restoring por-ions of the original aqueluct for present
se.

Irrigation in This Country.
The exceptional success with which the
ftorts of the Egyptian hydrographic engi-
,mers, who, by the way, are mostly Eng-ishmen, have been crowned, is the result of
*ears of careful and expenelve experimenta-
ion, and they cheerfully furnished to the'epresentative of the American government
very facility for profiting by the knowledgehus attained and avoiding the otherwise
nevitable mistakes.
There are thousands of acres in thenited States where irrigation alone will
rove sufficient without the underdrainage
recessary in Egypt, but some areas of thereatest value because of their fertility

Lnd proximity to large markets will require

he dual treatment.
The irrigation bill passed at the last ses-lion of Congress provides for the establish-.

nent of reservoirs and the construction of

listributing ditches in suffBcient number to

permit of the use of the water thus stored,

iut there is no provision made for the

lerdrainage of the more alkaline soils. This

will have to be done by private capital, al-

hough the bureau of bois of the Depart-nent of Agriculture is already makinginnall demonstration experiments to

he efficacy of the system in various sec-.
ions of the west. In one instance, In the

5an JToaquim' valley, a single irrigation had,
Lt last reports, removed fifty-five tons of

tlkali from a single acre and the drains

were still running. There are hundreds of

housands of acres in this valley which it

s 'reasonable to assume will yield to the

rrig~ation underdrainage treatment and
which ' will double and treble in value as
oon as the alkali has been removed.
Will hInresse Wealth Enornm.ualy.
The application of this system will add

naterially to the area which will become

usceptible of c6ltivation as a result of the
iansbrough-Newlands Irrigation bilL, and
very acre will add enormously to the. g-
regate wealth of the country, for not only
a the land now saturated with alkali, most
ertile is plant foodi: but the possibility of

tpplying water to the growing crops as~

eeded, in itself greatly iecreases the yield.Perous famniliar witi the ground ands theesulte whieh have alreadr bpsn a~com-

pshed by Irrigation in the #est, psedict
hat areat fortune. will be ln mnea

nfances in the ares to beand,

while under the law this Iidanbe sold

sly in smaalt tracts, any aere eap-alists sre a,heady - s~get rta
==mmton of onsidmer Tb. beus-

tt which the undertakinlg -will ee os the

. etrn state.,, ang Incilentafly on the
holeg|e"y. i taamlal-a


